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October 19-20, 1921. Briand, as president of the Ambassadors
Conference, addressed covering letters to the Polish and Germai
Governments respectively, together with the text of the decision
In his letter Briand pointedly stated that the Allies considers
that their decision constituted a whole that they were firml;
resolved all parties concerned must observe. Poland receivec
the award with mixed feelings; it was not in accordance witl
her wishes, but it gave her substantial advantages. Germany waj
full of lamentation, though the larger part of Upper Silesia w&
left to her. The German Government, then headed by Wirth
resigned as a protest, the effect of which was discounted by ifc
almost immediate return to office; in the Reichstag Wirth obtainec
a vote of confidence on October 26. Next day the Germar
Ambassador in Paris sent a letter of protest to the Ambassadors
Conference, for which body Briand replied on October 29 thai
it considered the protest of the German Government as unfounded
null and void. About a month later negotiations began at Geneva
between the Poles and the Germans for the convention prescribed
by the decision; but final agreement was not reached till May, 1922.
DANZIG-POLISH TREATY
Another important event made October 1921 memorable; it
was the signing in Warsaw, on the 24th of the month, of a treaty
between Poland and Danzig. This treaty had been preceded
by a Polish-German Convention signed at Paris on April 21,
1921, by which, in accordance with Article 89 of the Versailles
Treaty, Poland granted free transit across the so-called Corridor
between Germany and East Prussia, without customs and passport
formalities, thus making the frontiers practically invisible, and
thus also removing one of the objections advanced by Germany
against the attribution of the "Corridor" to Poland. The convention
came into force in 1922, and from the outset was loyally observed
by Poland, not only as concerned passage across Pomerania but
across Poznania as well. The interests of Danzig in that convention
were taken charge of by Poland, The treaty between Poland
and the Free City contained no less than 244 Articles; it regulated
the individual rights of Polish citizens, the right of acquiring

